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~jAY 19, 1963 
INTRODUC'l'!Ol'1 AND BIBLI03RAl?TIICAL ANALYSIS 
In tl1t ing to Z-Gcover a short part of the pas·t 1 ife of Obel."l ini I have 
;,,,,Hed hee.Yily upon ~ Obarlin ~~ for factnal data and insight into the 
atmosphere of the times. By spot-checking the other tOlm newspap'!Jrsp :n:! 
Oberlin Tribune and Il'he Oberlin News wi.th The Revi.ew, I concluded that The -- --
Review is a re',.'sonably reliable source. 
'£0 help construct the skeletal cnronology of events I turned to other 
periodicals besides ~ Review. These included the ~~nual Report~ 2! ~ 
presiden.! ~ Treasurer. The Obet"li..!!. College M\l!!l1\i:, t-!a.gazine, and .~ 9:.'1:::"' 
U!:. £2!..lege Bulletill. These ccntsined such valuable information as the nature 
of and the enrollment in college classes, geographical distribution of s t udents. 
repo:~t9 of the "at"!.OUS depllrtments.summaries of the events at Oberlin. w-ld 
the college calendar. Secondary sources as Donal d Love t s Hen1iL Q!\;;:u;;:t":,;:c:.;h:.;i:,;l:,;l:. 
King of Oberlin, the often inE!ccurate master's thesis of Ka~herine Hyde. - -
The Colleges ~ ~ ~ lvar. and Alh.n Bailey's ~ Conventions in ~-
~--1860-1932 offered much supporting material ~d a fe~ new insights. 
I tried to capture the mood of the times to fill i n t he r.<z:r e ske1etO\l 
chronology of events. In thie effort I am heavily indebted t o t hose Oberlin 
residents ~,.ho were ei.ther stUdents or professors here during the war "hom I 
inter':liewed. These il1cluded F-,:ederic Artz. La,.rer,ce Cole, George Jones, 
Donald L-ove, Hargaret Schauffl er, and Clarence \~ard. I Itava alSI) us ed The 
Revie, .. editorials extens;.vely to re';eaJ. prflvalent ca.-apus opinions and moods 
and as one connent upon campus life. Indispensable for capturing t.lle flavor 
of particular events t.,ere the flfci ng Papers.~· I,etters written by King to 
a.'1swer inquirieo concerning the collegt::. and the v.]ar and letters from college 
officials tl) King. especially those from Karl Geiser and C. N. Col~were 
it 
very helpful. Susan Zearing' s index of the "King Papers," 'I'h<! Letters and - -
Papers 2!. Henry Churchill King, wss a great timesaver in locating the relevant 
docu;uents. Of lesser importance in ,ascerning attitudeS "ere the class letters 
and the annual reports and minute'~ of various organizations. 
For the thought of the times. I ga~red material from nearly every 
source. Henry Churchill King left behind extensive material in the form of 
addresses and letters. Edward Increase Ilosworth's writing and his biographY 
by llrnest Pye provided much insight into his thought concerning the war. 
!2=. Review editorials. lette.rs to the ®ditor. articles in the Alumni ~1af,azine" 
and the ,.rritings of Devere Allen provided additional material. 
l>11th So much dsta available it would se.em B>'lE'}' to construct a well sub-
stantiated story. On the factual level this seems to have been the case. 
But on the level of motives. attitudes. and other such Bubjective considera-
tions, the case is not so conclusive. ~ Review, though a<:curately reportin~ 
the events of campus life, ms.y not present a true, l~ell-rounded picture of 
"campus life." As!!!!:. Revielw""S. of toduy show, it is hafd to capt'lre prevailing 
moods, much less the diversity of opinion, in a newspaper. ITow much weigh!: 
can you pla~e upon testimony given by pe~ple after ne~~ly a fifty year lapse 
of ti.me7 What do individual comments show besides the opinions of isolated 
individuals? In the end, what can an historian validly say about such elusi".'e. 
subjective matters? In considering these questions ! have examined the data 
carefully and feel that there was a general conalmsus concerning the mood of 
the campus, 1'lilere consensus seemed evident I v-entured a generality. 1;'here 
these opinions did not fit into a pattern, I had to leave them as individual 
comments. Though, to a degree, I feel I have recreated the life of a segment 
iii 
of the paot i I rc.c:J3.ze. -that this success is only to :1 degree" I see the 
gaps in my evi.dence and t,onder "hat the uncov-ering of this evidence would 
show, 
If I had more time ! would certainly seek to close some of these gaps. 
Since my interviews with alumni of the \J!:!r classes >mre helpful, I would seek 
additional information from other living alumni ~~d to>rn residents of the age. 
I would search out the personal remcmhrances and l,eepsakes of the part:tcipant.G. 
I am sure that diaries. scrapbooks, and personal letters and papers would 
prove valuable. Finally,! t>'Ould investigate the college records !nOre sys.· 
tematically and thoroughly, and eeek to obtain accegs to such restricted files 
as student records 0 
I necessarily restricted my endeavors to the years 1914~13 in order 
to take advantage of the variety of resource material available on my topic. 
If I had undertaken a longer time period or an enlar~ed topic, I would lU1ve 
been forced to delve 1 .. &8 deepl:;. Still! regret that 1 H.1G uE··,ble to st.udy 
two very interesting q\lestions. The first is the ir.llllediete post."'_r years 
in Oberlin. A.Bocial rules fight broke out in 1919. ~That elsa changed in 
Oberlin? Can these changas be traced to the war in any way? If so. how? 
lYas the mood parallel with the mood of the twentiee t.hroughout America? 
A second ares of intereet is the comparison of Oberlin's reaction to the war 
to that of other dolleges and universities. Was Oberlin 211Y different? 1 
have hinted that Oberlin's response was similar t.o the response of the count.ry 
,-lith the possible moderating influence of its religious ethos. 
All in all. I feel I have learned much about Oberlin College 8,-.d about 
the compll'.xities and problems of doing historical research. This paper may 
be irrelevant but it lIas fun and instl.'"Uctive in a very pa"sonal way", 
Oberlin College dur:l.ng the first 1vorld War ~ras a SJ18ll. midwestern 
liberal arts college. The college contained three schools . with approx-
1mately 1000 students in the co'-1ege of arts and sciences. 315 students 
in the conservatory of lIIUs1c, and fifty students in the e;raduate' school 
of theology. Oberlin, though having students from near~ every state 
and ~ foreign countr:l.es, drew about torty-five percent of its students 
tram Ohio. The Christian spirit was dom1nant as evidenced by the l"Squired 
chapel four (!ays a week. the strong !MeA and YWC}.. the annual. (!ay of prayer 
prayer week. and the strong missionary illlpulse. The student body was 
very homogeneous. This provided unity of spirit and purpose but concerned 
at least one professor. H. A. MillelO of the sociology department who 
expressed the view that: 
nOne problem is that of the ranarkable unifolll!ity 
of type of our students •••• The geographic cosmopol-
itanism of Oberlin is merely the means of securing 
prov1.ncialism. I just had the pleasure of reading 
ninety odd autobiographies from one of my classes 
in which the social background was described • . It 
was amazing how true to type they were. Middle 
class, large Protestant families with ideals and 
Cllristian purposes send their children to Oberlin 
to get good things in hannony with the family ideals, 
There is not a single person in that class from a 
family of liealth or distinction, andl0nly one who 
comes from the industrial conflict. n 
Besides the Y's the strongest activities t,ere the literary societies 
which Sponsored speeches, essay Writing, debates,etc. and men's inter-
collegiate athletics. The athletes were "big "leil on campus" in those 
days and were a very cliquish group. A major collese scandal resulted 
from the expulsion of sixteen men, including the heart of the football 
team for continuing to be1oll(; to secret fraternities despite frequent 
warnings. '.learly half of the Oberlin ."raduat'ls entered the teaching 
profession, many into the field of ?h.vsica1 edullation • which Obe:-l1n 
helped to pioneer. The college, as most churCh affiliated colleo;es of 
1. ~ Reports .2f ~ President !!!!£ Treasurer. 1915-16 (Oberlin, 1916), 
~ 
2 
that time. maintained strict social rules. Drinkin:>;. smoking, and dancing 
were strictly taboo, women's hours l.ere tightly controlled, a ~d men-~romen 
relations were closely Chaperoned. In ~eneral, a spirit of cooperation 
pervaded the college life and students pursued their activities with 
but passing interest in the outside world. 
The war broke out in August, 1914. The students, returning in 
September, seemed 'to only c~allY note this decisive turn of events. 
The first Oberlin Review on september lB, 1914 carried three football 
. 
stories on the front pa'";e l-Tritten by the coach, director of athletics, 
and captain, reports of the Y cabinet retreat, Y!1CA and Yl-tCA plans, an-
nouncement of meetings of the Men's Senate and the suffragists, and a 
5\lI1lIIIary of campus hcprovements. This iSBue, concerning the war, merely 
noted the incolI'TSnience caused to touring Oberlinites in Europe 1)ut as-
sured the reader that "the lIar did not seriously interfere with their 
pleasure." The first evidence of student nwareness of the importance 
of the war was an editorialliritten by the editor of ~ .. , $.<'s'li';w, Carlton 
K~ Matson on October 13, 1914. He urged that: 
"To drop any tl'10 hour course in college wou:;td be 
prefernble to living in this age of the Horld's great-
est war and not have time to study the forces involved 
and to speoulate of the causes and effects. College 
stud-nts are too ' li~ble to live in an academic atmos-
phere of ~urrieulum courses, social functions, and 
football games. Across the sea they are maldng history •••• 
Are we miSSing all this?" Z 
Miss all this they did. no student dropped a tlfO hour course for the 
war as they l1ere to d" less than three years l'-'.ter. College life Has 
still saturated ,dth curriculum courses, social functions, a'cd football 
games. Footbnll articles aypeared invaria1)ly on pa~e one, column one 
of ~ Revi81'1, as well as in the sports section. In 1916, t'1e enrly issues 
of The Reviru l'ers dotted Inth bo;::es w;1ich said "BTT". A later Revier.r ---
2. !h!! Oberlin Reviet •• October 13. 1914 
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revealed that "lTT" meant "Behind That Team. II That same year 150 stu-
dents attended an early October football scrimmage and four hundred turned 
out for a bonfire. ~ Review carried frequent editorials on football, 
school spirit; and freshman beanies. The Y's were very active and had 
abundant membership. !!!! Review lauded the Christmas Gospel teams which 
helped in local churches aroUnd Oberlin, praised the Day of Prayer as 
one of the great days of the college year, and carried editorials asking 
for reverence in chapel. Hen's and women's stag:fl were high spots on the 
social scene. 
The war was a far off matter for the Oberlin student during these 
first two years of the confiict. His kncnfledge of the war was very limi-
ted. H.A. Miller, in a letter to the editor of May 21, 1915 entitled 
"Upperclassman Ignorance" cOlJl!llented that he asked one hundred students 
in two of his classes to identify Joffre (Comander and Chief of the 
French army) and Ypres (an embattled Belgian City). He reported that 
twenty of eighty women knew and eight of twenty men answered correctly. 
The same exlleriment )y another professor, J. H. Kt1lllogg, yielded similar 
reSlllts) 
With their li.'11ited kno~Tlep:oe of the war, the students at this time 
were mildly sympathetiC toward the Allied cause, but were against the 
participation of the United stutes, and for tole:"ation. They had, at 
this time, the disinterested perspective on the war '1hich King and ~ 
Review among others were to urge three years later, only to have their 
exhortati·:)ns drowned out by the war din. A bit of a stir reSlllted from 
the sinking of the Lusitania when Professor Karl Geiser of the department 
of political SCience defended the legnl right of the Germans to sink the 
ship. This started a battle in the letters to the editor column bet.,een 
3. ~ Oberlin Review, Hay 25, 1915 
Geiser nnd anothGr ~:}1"t>~essorJ Ed-:nl,rd Dickinson* Gcnernl scntiIllent seEmed >;:'0 
f~vor Dickins'm's affirmat.ion "that there is a. hizher iQ!·r than inteI'7l:cti,.,nal 
lm.- a (11vine IGl<T, a 1~"1 of justice and mercy. 04. This stand of Geiser' Po 
l·ms l.~ter to creat~ difficulties for hime. 
The Mock COllV':'ntion of !1ay 22-23. 1916 touched briefly on the 'ij~.r j.n 
its pla.tform. One pl~nk called for "Ii deciSi'le mode of prep'lrec:ness, u:i.th 
an increased st,o.ndinz :'crmy. 'lnd militnr,v trcinin:>: in schools. The nayy "'~"1d 
be inoreased in she second to that, in the PO"T0l:"S of the 1rorld, of Great 
Britain. ,,5. In 6ther aC'~ivities the 11:ock Convention approved a prohibition 
plank. defeated a .ro11k1n 8uffr~,ge piank prepr.red by the. separ."te Homen's 
suffragette oonvention, and nr.rrd,rly no"un2.ted Theodore llDosffirelt over Chades 
E"vans 'Hughes on the s01renth b.llot, The Ruvie,:!: rO-.1Orted thr.t HenrY Ford's 
stronz run of sixty_four votes on the third b2.llot 1ms pertially an el{-
pression of op'xJ1siti0n to "the llltro.-militnristtc plritfOLll. ,,6. 
The election of 1916 aroused lively oampus OllJllp~.ie;ning. Yello'!r ""Tilson -
for Peaoe" ribbOns ::t'Deared around ORm')tlS~ In a str,·'"T vote 'x'.llot conducted 
by The Reviet'T~ ,.iIson "Ton on the IFIe ke,Jt us out of l·mr" ticket, 523 to 
472. 7• 
T'ar activity Oaille to Oborlin, finr.lly, in Novanber of 1916 in the form 
of an 11.O,)ea1 of the internntionn.l Yl·iCA for pr1.son C::t'lDS in "1l.Iope. The 
which plb.ced Oberlin College fourth behind Yale, \"Uliallls, t'.iW Dartmo'th, 
the bre[i!~ of c1i',)lomdic I'ol~ti Jns b"t'reen Geman" ['nd the Unj:l;ed gtat,e.s in 
Februr.u'Y. 1917 that Oberlin seemed finr.lly to mmke to t.he fact thc.t this 
1.;., 1heQilerlli Rsvie1". Hay 14" 1915. 
5. The Ele'Jhc.nt, ' May 23, '1916. 
6. The Ob~!l Reviar, i1ay 23, 1916. 
7. The Oberlin R')Vi et; , Novallber 3. 1916. 
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war Has of great persoml concern to than. In the February 9, 1917 issue 
of The Revier,r Professors Geiser, Fullerton, and Lyman urged dispassion~te 
and r3<.'tsoned cClnsideration and an attEl1\pt to avert entrance "into a con-
fiiet not their mm". A petition circul::-.ted by C. Harvin '18 "l~,uded the 
Prasident's.diplomacy rrnd assured him of the sup,art of Oberlin students 
" r.nd fMulty even to the eventualities of H:',r."·· A Reviet~ editorir.l in 
this same issue reveals a rernnining anti-war sentiment: ' 
'"'e are fimly op?Osed to universal com,mlsory military 
tmining, to the mnd .rush for prepnrodness, to that mili-
tariSll ~rhich mr.n;.v Hould foist onto the country. 'fe are 
af,llinst this ~ecific measure of militnry training because 
He belie"e that it tent's t01-m.rd militn.rbrrn and ~i1itarism 
is worse tllen 1·mr."9. . 
Th~ .. ~El!! and most of the tolm .~nd college 1ms soon to ch.,mge its mind 
on this issue as the:<T Here to do on I11nn" other issues. 
A suddenly interested cam'ms expressed itself in the letters to the 
editor c.olumn of The Rev1Em in the folloHing few weelrs. The controversy 
revolved around the issues of the motives for lunerican entrance into the 
war if it did enter. One vienpoint ,,'as the Americans 1'Y01l1rl. only fight "for 
the defense of America - American 9O,',ls, American money, and American loyalty 
for America and America only." 10, 'In response, another student suggested, 
"Certainly there are hi<;her motives for Hnr than self-defense. In these days 
He think in internationp.1 tems _ in tems of humanity." 11, Discussion en.. 
sued T-lrimar1ly on the issues of U.S. entrance and militc.ry traini~ in Oberlin. 
Each side had staunch adherents. A group of tnenty students, mostly from 
the GST, fomed a local chapter of the Fello~fship of Reconciliation in res_ 
ponse to a speech by the English minister Leytcn Richllrds w'lich he d&-
livered in Oberlin on NovEl1\ber 24, 1916. This group, which met week1Yj re_ 
9. The Oberlin Revietf, February 9, 1917. 
10. The Oberlin Review, February 13, 1917. 
11. The Oberlin Reviet'. February 16, 1917. 
~ 
s:JOnded to President Henry Churchill King's pro-war Lenten Address by 
issuing a statement that "1m" is a greater evil than nrq of the evils 
which have been by_products of this conflict." It further urged that the 
fault was not a blnck and white .question and that the United states should 
stay out of uar in order to work for peace through an international or-
gan1~ation "for the securing of justice and cooperation in the advancement 
of ciVilization." 12~ On February 22. Dr. Ian Hannah of the GST gave a 
\vashington' s birthday address urging that it wns the duty of the United 
states to keep out of the EUropean war. 13. On February 25 Ellg~me To1. Lyman 
of the GST in a sennon at the First Church echoed this sentllllent by stat. 
ing thnt universal military training and American entrance into the war 
l-lOuld not help the cause of democrncy. l'1orld peace, Christianity, and 
social justice. 14, Thus, just t~ro months before the United. states en.-
tered the t-Tar the anti-uar sentiment in Oberlin wt'.S strong and vocal. The 
leader of this group, omong the students, was H. Devere Allen. 
Devere Allen '17 lias the president of the local 'vilson Club, menber 
from the middle \,estern stutes on the students' council of twelve of the 
Intercollegiate Socialist SOCiety. and secretary of the Anti~ilitarisn 
Lengue. ifith a few other students Allen published a net,Spnper The R.,'\tional 
Patriot l'l'lich first a?peared on March 19. 1917 in order to offer a median 
through which the peace sentiment in Oberlin could 6X)reSS i tsalf and to 
express ideas in Oberlin lffiich othel'l-rise No,u.d not be a1red~ 15. In its 
introduction entitled "About OUrselves" the editors said; 
"'We are a number of Oberlin men l~ho believe that Peace is 
liorth lrorldng for. Tve believe th:-tt the supreme challenge 
of the day to college men and 1-1OI11en, as well as to all civi_ 
lization, is the sm.rit of militarisn. not a10ne as it is 
mc.nifested in any single nation, but to greater or less de-
gree in every nation in the trorld, includin" the United states~ 
12. !!le Oberlin RevieM, February 16, 1917 
13. The Oberlin Review, February 27, 1917. 
14. The Oberlin Reviet;, February 2:?, 1917. 
15. The Rational Patriot - March 19. 1917. 
..., 
By militarilonn lve mean the reliance on militD.ry force as 
the ult:ill!o.te means of settling disputes. We call our paper 
"The Rational Patriot" because lie believe the hi~hest patri-
otian consists in working for a ration.".l, rather than an
6
in-
stinctive, reaction to Cleriods of extrane provocation. n1 ! 
The paper's motto lms "Humanity First - America Leading". Its philosophy 
lvaS based on the principles of Christian idealisll and socialisn. It held 
that 'VTl.lr could nOt solve the lrorld' s problems and l'TaS i .tself' the worst 
atl'O city , Even if Gennany .rere destroyed the lrorld's p:roblems lmuld ra-
main. The only m:xy to solve the <lOrld' s problans lvas to seek the causes 
of, publicize, and stri.ve to eliminate the economic, racial, and internal 
maladjustments of society. The paper believed that "to anploy lvarfare as 
a means of settling international grievances is unchristian, to justify it 
on Christian grounds is sophistry, to procla:ill! it as an instrument of 
Christian love is utter betrayal. II It approved of 1-Tilson' s high ideals 
and urged that the people plan for the grEl(!t reconstruction. Specifict'.l.Js. 
it criticized the "prostitute press" and the "Gott strafe" services in Obero 
lin. Humorously, it directed its criticisn of the fonner by stuting."Sel-
fishly speaking, the best kind of war relief we can think of .rould be to 
stop reooing The Plain Dealer •• 16. 
lnitial.Js the tOlm treo.ted The Rational Pat~ot Hith tolerance. A Ra-
Y!!!!! editorial of March 20, 1917 said: 
"The editors of the Ration..".l Patriot have reason to con-
fll"V.tulate thanselves on the fine a;JPoorance of their sheet ••• 
1-Te are gl~.d to see a group of Oberlin men .mo believe hard 
enough in a co.use to put intO it what these men are ••.• They 
ought at least to mnke us think and have reason for the opin_ 
ions that lve hold within us." 17• 
But this spirit of toleration tmmrds anti-war viSH'S did not last long. 
The first issue of the paper carried ten tolm advertisanents, the second. 
five. By the fourth issue in Novanber. 1917 no tolm merchant would ad-
16. The Rational Patriot. l.furch 19. 1917. April F'. 1917. June 1. 1917. 
Novanber. 1917. Dece~ber. 1917. 
17. The Oberlin Rev1eI'T - March 20, 1917 
e. 
vertise in The Rntional Patriot, IJpinion apparently turned against the 
paper just before the United Stntes entered the l-r.'.r because in the April 
6 issue of The Rev1~T, Allen is quoted as snying, ''We h.:>.ve received many 
open as well as anonymous thre:'.ts of violence. but we are not going to be 
turned aside." This oPPosition lias going to get much more outspoken and 
angry during the ranaining course of the wnr. 
We have seen that anti-war sentment flourished just a f~!T short 
months before the .American entry~ But by the end of Marchi 1917 public 
o'Jinion had turned agninst such opinion and the advocntes of anti-war 
vie.rs had to keep them to themselves, alter them, or suffer the consequences 
at the hands of a pro_wr.r town and college. All three options ,.ere EIX:-
ercised. 
During these years of .American non_involvement, Oberlin College was 
moVing from a position of disinterested non_involvement in the lmr to 
passion."te support for the allied cause~ In this trnnsition cine of the 
greatest influences on student opinion lms the presence and thought of the 
President of the college, Henry Churchill King, King, loved and respected 
by the students, faculty. and town, gripped this college as no president 
Since has been able to do. A nationally kno~m theologian as an author of 
rrumerous bool(s and articles, and as a member or sup)orter of various na-
tional committees and organizations. King still maintained close involve-
ment HUh his students, He tnu~ht Senior Bible, a required course for all 
seniors; instructed a Sunday morning Bible class 1.mose siibject soon be-
came "The Moral Issues of the "Jar". administered, l'r.l.th Echrard Increase Bos-
worth, Dean of the Graduate School of Theology, most of the required chapel 
services, gave the baccalaureate addresses and numerous other speeohes to 
the student body, and met infomally 1·r.l.th many students at his home. Through 
these channels and because of his interested conoern King was able to con-
vay his ideas on the war to the student body. 
~ ; 
The :EUropean war broke out while King uas on a lecture tour of the 
, 
West. He noted the factual happenings of the wnr in his pool(et memorr.ndum 
I 
book and began to concern hlmself with the oompatibility of this war ~th 
his Christian beliefs and to consider how he was to interpret the moral 
and ethioal challenge of the wllr to his students. 18• 
President King o~an1zed his Sunday morning Bible Claas in the fall of 
1914 for a systematic study of the book of Matthew. But on Ootober 18 
; 
he instrncted on "The Moral Issues of the 'far." He oontinued this topic , 
for the n6lct ~·IO Sund~s and on NovElllber 8 he ignored his scheduled dis.: " 
oussion of Matthet1 12:22-54. "A Study in MOl"!:'.l Blindness", and spoke, 
instead, on "Our Duty as AmericD.ns", 19. From this time on. Kine utilized 
this importnnt channel to convey his developing ideas of internationalism, 
a universal moral 1m., and the Christian oonfliot. At first. King tried 
to mnintnin a reg'llnr Bible study but at lerst by 1917, he was lectUring 
weekly to over two hundred students exolusively on the moral issue of the 
war. 
Though the thoughts in King's addresses and writin!;s chnnged slightly 
through the war years," the main theme remained consistent. In his bacca-
laurede address of June 11, 1916, "Citizens of a Net1 Civilization", King 
stressed the irreoonciliable oonflict betc-reen the pngnnistic Geman phil-
oso?hy of state and Christianity. He believed that this was 0. day of de-
cision for mankind whioh lfOUld prove the soverei511ty of God and No"ld 
lead to a humbled and repentent ciVilization under a rille of law rather 
than a rnle of Violenoe. Kin~ u~ed the students to believe in the possi-
bilities of "some trne realization of the Kingdom of God on earth", accept 
the ohallenge of the day, and aooept the obligations as citizens of the one 
18. Donald Love, Henry Churchill King of Oberlin, NeW Haven, Yale University 
Press, (1956), p.192. 
19. Love, p.193. 
10 
grent neutral to relieve the suffering and the st:iIVing. In his Presi-
dential greeting to the students ~_nd in the Senior chapel serlJl\.1!e in 
September, 1916 King developed these same themes. He urged the students 
to prove themselves worthy of peace "in this momentous year in the world' s 
histOr,r. when more than half the world is involved in the most destroctive 
war the rr.ce has ever seen." He called them to think internationally. 
to dedicate themselves to the demands of the new age and to have the Chris-
tianity of Christ Ii'hich was capable of the sacrificial spirit. King had 
the "vision of the organic view of troth and of human society" in which 
ever,r man. "in a vrorld order plr.stic to man's molding as never before", 
could contribute to "that ne!; dalming l'lOrld of co-opernting, mutually re-
specting nations", ~iith this gloHing hope for the future King vial-red this 
war as the last desperate, temporar,r measure to protect Christian civili-
zation and to enforce a moral lal. on nations as nell as on individuals. 
With reluctance he approved of the allied war against Gennany with the 
faith that God VIOuld not allow such a great calamity to take plr.ce unless 
great gains were to re~ult. He opposed a premature peace. though he con-
sidered himself a pacifist, because such a peace I-rould only temporaril:y 
halt the Gennnn pago_n philosophy. ,'lfith this in mind he signed a declr.r-
ation entitled "Peace Only l'1fith Honor" ,-1ith sixty-one other clerQ'l11en in 
December, 1916. 20• 
Onl:y ver,r slO' .. ly and reluctantly did King realize thnt Americll' s 
commitment in the tmr l·rould lead to militr,r,r illVolvement. In December, 
20. H.C, King, "Citizens of a New Civilization", baccalaureate sennon 
given at Oberlin on June 11, 1916; The Oberlin Review, September 
12, 1916; The Oberlin Revial .. , September 15. 1916; H.C. King, "Duty 
of the American Christian in the Present ,{orlel Crisis", lenten address 
of Febror.r,r 11, 1917 quoted in The Oberlin Review, Febroar,r 13, 1917; 
letters from H.C. King to Dr. Don F. Bradley, December 15, 1917; letter 
from H.C. King to Hagnus Geort;e Riebeling, Januar,r 30, 1917; -letter from 
H.C. King to Kenneth S. Beam. Febroar,r 24, 1917. 
, , 
1915. in rSS"[lOnse to a Reviet·y q!l,estionnaire on preparedness King did not 
oppose a moderate inorease in defense but did 0p"[lOse the cre~.tion of a citi-
.\:,0 
zen soldiery because of the militaristio mood involved. In a letter"Dr. Hiram 
W~ Kellogg on February 26. 1917 KinE' eJqlressed his dislike for ,;ar and militar-
ian and his opposition to the .establishMent of military trainingo.t Oberlin. 
But, the next sentenoe reveals the deoisive force in King's mind. He felt 
tho.t l-iilson's decision to break diplomatio relations ,nth Gennany and the 
imminenoe of war "made a distinotly different situation for us all to recog_ 
nize", He plaoed patriotisn high and beCause he supported Wilson's ideals. 
he aimed to baok the President wherever he led. This patriotic spirit and 
his finn Christian idealistio interpretation of the nar led him easily to a vig_ 
orous support of the war when America entered. 
Edward Increase Bosworth ,ms another man ,roo strongl,v spoke to the stu. 
dents on the war. He lfM dean of the Graduate School of Theology, instructed, 
with King. the Senior Bible course, assisted in the chapel services, and was 
acting President during King's absence in the sohool year 1918.19. With views 
siI:lil:lr to King's, BOSt'TOrth ex;;>ressed his Christian liberal vieti of the war. 
He believed that a Christian !lfeels that by fighting he will help to create a 
situation in .rhich the common fl'.therhood of God and the international brother-
hood of all men ~rill find more perfeot expression". Bosl'Torth added a netf twist 
by conSidering that force IfllS non-moral and that the disposition of the man 
using force detennines its morality. Thus, a Christian could kill in love. It 
was this type of logio tlmt Devere Allen denounced IlS ]JUre SO -:1histry.22. 
These tIro great leaders prenched disinterested concern, rational inter. 
nationaliSll, and a war of high moral ideals not of hde. Though I c,"nnot oon-
clusively say. I think it safe to say that these two had a great role in molding 
21. The Oberlin Revietf, December 17. 1915 
22. El:hmrd I. Bosworth. The Christian l-litness in War, (Oberlin, 1917) p.3 
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studerJ!; sentiment tolmrd the war and did much to ta:nper the emotional out-
bursts ot bate and tnti-Gennanism that soon swept over the college. 
Thus, by'the early months of 1917 the war was a personal reality to Ober.. 
lin. The college offered lectures on the war ldth increasing frequency in 
the school year 1916-17 and the messl'.ge shifted £rom non_iIlV'olvEment and the 
ndvocncy of apOlitical orzanillation of nations to one more definitely pro-
war and pro-allies. 23. Sentiment for military training vms growing as Ober-
lin students referred to such training already undentay in c.ertain eastern 
school". Peace sentiment 1.as dying. An Emotional patriotism was Emerging in 
Oberlin that would not be rational, nor tolerant. By March, 1917 Oberlin wa.s 
generally oOl1lll!itted to the lmr and all that 'tIns necessary lQaS the declaration 
of war to release the built-up tensions and set the coJll!l!Unity into feverish 
actiVity. 
Woodrow Wilson sent his war message to Congress on April 1. 1917. On 
April 4 a mass patriotic meeting of the town and college assembled to hear 
speeches by' l-1ilbu.r H. Phillips, Professor G. Walter Fisl<e of the GST, Willord 
H. l!Xrans, a college junior. and Henry Churchill King. The meeting passed re-
solutions condenning Germany and offering full suppOrt for the President. 
Professor Fiske exEmplified a common sentiment ,Then he said: 
"A year ago we 1.ere all pacifists. We believed then that 'war 
~;as hell' lind that our rule vms the Golden Rule. Our Pacifism 
ends lmen our nation is endangered by a maniac country." 
On April 5, the college fD.culty voted "to lend to the government any buildings; 
ec:uip1lent •. and f,"culty manbers thnt the l'1.".r de?l'.rtment C'.n U'3El". On the s<?me 
date the college begl'.n enrol:hnent for a military trnining course approved by 
the facuity on February 2B. The faculty allO<'1ed each enrollee to drop any 
23. lecture by Dr. Charles F. liked, ".Am0rica in the lrl'orld state" given in Oberlin 
November 21, 1916, reported in The Oberlin Revi91'r, November 24, 1916; leo. 
ture by Reverend Peyton Richards, "The Heroines of Peace", NoVEmber 24, 
1916 reported in The Oberlin RevievT NOVEmber 2R, 1916; lectures by Pro. 
fessor H.H, Powers, "The Deaper"'"CaUses of the 1'nr" given in Oberlin, !-larch 
13-16, 1917. reported in The Oberlin Revim·r. J1arch 16, 1917. 
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three-hour elective, earning one oredit, and then get two oredits for military 
training whioh required three hours of cl~.ssroom work and three hours of drill 
per ;.-Teek. By noon on April 6, 176 men had already signed up for the course. 
By April 6, also, about 200 women had res,onded to the call of the local Red 
Cross. With .the official declarf'.tion of war on April 6, the college adntinis-
tration unanimously agreed to "stand squarely behind the President". Bosworth 
said he was in thorough acoord with the President. Hannah said he still. felt 
the United States should stay out but thr.t he .10uld support the decision of 
:the majority. Geiser commented thatno..r that the decision had been made it was 
the duty of every American to support the decision • . The Review called for clear, 
rational thought over the issues of the war and urged e<'.ch student to search his 
soul to determine his pl''lce in the ~-mr. 24, 
But, neither the t01ID nor the college lfaa in the mood for clear, rational 
thought. THO Revi9!f editol'.\.als of criticism and warning seall io show the eno-
tional, irrational mood. 
"In 1861 when war was declared, the bells of the tolID tolled for 
a half hour. The danonstration last week, to our mind, better be-
fitted a declaru.tion of pence, than thnt for which it was intended. 
Do l;e have to keep up our courage and patriotism by bruss bands 
and hurrahs? We are told thl'.t lunerica enters the -'lar lnth a full 
realization of its horrors and suffering. We wonder _ • n 
"Can we then dul'.\.ng the coming struggle keep our daily lives, 
all our actions upon thnt high level which all hDve assumed as 
we enter into the struggle? 11/e cnrmot afford to let loose forces 
of hate ldthin out land, among our CY.ID peo·?le. A campaign of per.. 
secution for honest o"inion held, of scurrilous attRck. is not 
the best 'lay to begin. Certninly a college com"lunity oug;ht to 
be free from the char.".cteristics of a ye11o,; journnl. Let us be 
careful h01; 'W'e fling about such phrases as 'Kaiser's represen-
tatives', 'colfardl'l, traitors', etc. Those are the easiest terms 
in lfhich to s1)eak. 
"Perhaps ' after all it is too much to expect men to act alw,,-ys 
1-1ith reason and mo~§ration in times of hed <:nd passion. But at 
least let us try." ). 
24. The Oberlin Tribune, April 6, 1917; .The Oberlin Review, April 6, 1917 
25. The Oberlin ReviS!'T, April 10, 1917 
,"\ 
The last tIro months of this school year were ones of uphe.wal in res'?Onse 
to the war and near I~nste from an acndanic ';'Oint of viet~. Three hundred and thirty 
three men, 1.hich \1aS seventy.five percent of the male enrollment dropped an 
ac~.demic elective and joined the military training units IJhich began drills 
on April 13. One hundred and thirty.seven men successfully com;Jleted the oourse 
and most of the rest withdrew from school before the end of the year, I-lithdrm,rals 
were made inviting by a faculty deCision to give full credit to those students who 
lnthdrew from a college course Inth a passt.ng grode in order to partiCipate in the 
national defense or fanning. The first group of eleven men left by April 17 to 
-- --', 
join the I)aval Mosquito fieet, a coastal defense outfit. Six were ;;;ent off by a 
cheering crowd at the train station on April 16. By April 24, 77 had gone and bY 
May 11, 179 students had left oampus. Of these, 15 were women and well over half 
withdrew to do fam. Hark. 26• These .students left for a variety of reasons. Some 
undoubtedly joined the I·mr effort for carefully considered reasons. But, the major. 
ity res'JOnded to the call of patriotisn, we1!"e S'(.e-"t along by the war hysteria and 
social pressure, sought the adventure :mel. glory of w~.r. or volunteere-i because they 
were tired of the routine of college classes,;~ editorials of April - 24 
\iarned against the "everyone is doing it" motive for leaving and again urged ra. 
tional thought. A lettl'..r from Henry Churchill King to Dr. Dan F. Bradley on April 
14, 1917 describe~ this ~me unrest: 
.TJe have brot in this 1mprovized training for the rest of the year 
to guard against too mcny of the men being S'(,rept off their feet sudd. 
enly and pr'1l1aturely enlisting. Sanething of that kine1 it se€llled ab. 
solutely essential to do if there were not to be a great deal of rest. 
lessness and unwise action." 
The declaration of war also jarred the women's activities. At a mass 
meeting on April 12. betueen 700 and 800 t10men registered for Red Gross 
training. The faculty granted one credit for the completion of any one of 
26. The Oberlin Review, April 13, April 17. April 24, May 11, 1917 
Annual Reports, 1916.17. p.145 
It: 
thre(~ Red Cross courses which l.ere in first aid, dietetics, and surgical 
dressings. Four hundred and seventy_t~lo HOMen completed one or more courses. 
oil May 1 and May 2 women enlisted into the college women's service. Under 
',;his plan suggested by the Dean of \olomen, Florence Fitch, the women had to 
sign a pledge for physical efficiency and service. Each. enlistee agreed to 
sleep eight hours each night, . spend eight hours each day on curricular work, 
economize in dress, regul.".rize her diet, clean her room and submit it. to in-
spection, and participate in one liar activity. This seaned to serve as the 
women's counterpart to the men's military training • . The ,,,an en' 5 League 
sponsored an 11 adopt a French orphan" campaign and by May, 1917 students 
had pledged to support fifty-fiVe French orphans for one yer.r. The lfar Re-
lief Committee of the '-lomen' s League raised ~200 by menns of various sllles 
and activities. 27 , 
PatriotiSll bectlllle +,he key word and anti_pacifiSll and anti-Gennanism 
flourished. Church attendants on Easter Sunday, April 8. wore the country's 
colors iIi their lapels. As pnrt of their drive, the War Relter Committ.ee 
sold SIIall celluloid nags in the college and in a house-to-house canvO-ss 
with a goal to have every man, lroman, and ohild in Oberlin 1Vear "Old Glory" 
on Friday, April 20. Opposition to The Rational Patriot steadil¥ mounted~ 
Oberlin townspeople persuaded Oberlin and Elyria printers not to print the 
paper. The Oberlin Tribune criticized the paper for not doing the duty of 
every loyal Amerioan, which I~as "to stn.nd back of President Wilson". Allen 
rananbers "the efforts to tar and feather us, the oonst:.mt thref'.ts of nssass-
ination, and other pleasnnt raninders that He mi3ht be more po;:rulr.r in the 
community." The Reviet1, in an editorial directed against pnoifists stated 
2:1. The Oberlin Revier-T, April 13, April 20, 1917 
Katherine Hyde, The World War and the Colleges (Oberlin, 1934) p.32. 
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that each per~n had the duty to serve in the war, whether as a belligerant 
Qr not, bec:::_use there were lives to be saved as well as taken. This shift 
! 
in public opinion may b~ highlighted by a letter to the editor of '.~he Reviet., 
I -
i 
written b"f Dr. Ian Hannah on May 22. If you recall, Dr. Hannah h"d given , 
an addrf";Ss in February U:rging the: United States to stay out of the war. The 
letter in part rends: 
, 
"War and Christianity go together like God and the devill yet 
lie cannot EI1Iphasize this point of vieIJ without EI1Ibarrassing our 
goverment' s eUorts to destroy the Nietzschean theory of state 
which surely e'i;ery Christian is bound to repudiate, resent, dis-
like, despise, pate, abhor, loathe, abonrl.nate, anathanl'tise, and 
fear. 1128. : 
i 
A look at Henry Chut,chill King's addresses also reflects in part this 
new mood. He called the! ranaining pacifists blind and asserted thn.t true 
pacifiSll "sees the tem):t1 of t.ar and the still greater terror Of an ignoble 
surrender of the fruits :of all Christian civilization. He spoke out against 
the Gemans bluntly: 
i -
"We are, thus, 'getting a demonstration, tilde as the race, that 
the final h:trv-E!st of EOCclusive national selfishness freely 1:'llor.>9ll. 
or llmitless aljrogance freely cherished, of an anti-Chritr.tian 
philosophy of state l-lithout one moral scruple, but freely taken 
on, is simply ~ hell on earth." 
He began to see in the tJal' a developing sense of oooperation among the allies, 
! . 
the trend tot.nrd demoo~cy, the idea of a lengue of n...."tions. and a nEIl. inter-
t 
nationaliSll which I-rere 'tihe "grounds of hope" for a new' civilization. With 
\ 
:Alnerioan entry, also. K~ began to preach that the United States had to 
enter because the issue~ at stake ,rere "issues which we ourselves had raised". 
r 
King later concluded that nunder the providence of God "the lmr could not end" 
- - . 
until AIIlerica could come in t·Tith unified conscience, tilth full realization 
28. The Oberlin Ravia., April 10, 1917, April 17, 1917; The Oberlin Tribune, 
April 13. 1917; letter from Devere Allen to Katherine Hyde, March 26, 19:34 
as recorded in K. Hyde l s The Tolorl(1 War and the Colleges, addenda; The 
Oberlin Rev-ietI, April 17. 1917; The Oberlin Revieti, Uay 22, 1917, 
I ' 
of the meaning of the crisis, and In th all her pocH'lrs. ,,29 
~ Revieti', which earlier had spoken out against military training now 
asked Trlhether six hours a week were enough. 30. It introduced two regular 
colUlllnH - "Hili tary Training Skills", to report the activities of the local 
mili tillY 'craining unit and "Intercollegiate", to. report the military and war 
service activities of other colleges and universities. l.rar talk even re-
duced the space given to athletics in the paper. 
Wi':.h the American entry, issues became black and white. Discussions of 
lihetbar or not we should enter 1.ere n(m irrelevant. The choice lIas made. The 
Albes were right and the Gennans liere the enEl!llies in lmr. Either you ac_ 
titely and vociferously supported the·1v::>.r or you were disloyal. Despite 
c.l.lls for tolerance and clear_thinking, war hysteria mrept over Oberlin during 
these last ttro nonths of the school year 1916-17 as students and tOtmspeople 
were overcome by a spontaneous desire to contribute to the w~.r and failed 
to consider hOirT they could best accomplish this aim. 
The college tried to return to nonnal in the school year, 1917-18. Cer. 
tainly the upheaval of the previous year subsided. But, at best college 
life lfas uneasy' and very strained. A tension existed betlreen the concrete 
happenings of a troubled lrorld and the abstract, disinterested pursuit of 
learning in an acada:'lic connnunity. A Raviar editorial co=ented: 
"ThingS academic appear more unreal than ever before. Our de-
sire is to be out in all tiar activitifs, doing something which 
shall get some result ue shall see." 3 • 
Though acnde::d.cs apparr i1tl,y did not suffer greatly. the lIr.r was the focus of 
attention at Oberlin. The main responses to the .rar can be categorized 
29. H.C. King, "Grounds of Hope in the Cho.nging 1.orld Order". a baccalaureate 
sennon delivered in Oberlin, June 10, 1917, p.1S; H.C. King. "Good Thoughts 
in Bad Times", a baccalaureo.te semon delivered to the GST, !lay 13. 1917, 
p.17; letter to Dr. Dan F. Bro.dle;r, April 26. 1917; :I.G. King, "Some r10ral 
Demonstrations of the \vorle1 Wnr", a baccalaureate sennon delivered in Ober-
lin, June 16, 191'1, p.11. 
30. The Oberlin Revia;. April 17, 1917. 
31. The Oberlin Ravia1, January 1n, 1918. 
1 as responses, of the emotions, active patriotiC service, and the intellect. 
I ' 
The emotional response to all things Gennan l~as Ew.ident in all sections 
I 
,of the campus. The conservatory of music no longer p~cticed or perfonned 
I 
Gennan compositions. The tolm took dawn large photogx;aphs of Gennan landmarks 
which were displayed in the r.J.lroad station. The Ob~rlin College catalog 
, , 
of 1916-:17 referred to the "Gennan pastor nnd philanthropist, Jolk'm!l Fri9.d';' 
ric!lpberlln". But. the cat~~og of the folloWing year ~ranSfonned this his-
I ' , 
toric f'lgt1.re and 'spoke of the "Alsatian ;pastor and phi)lanthro,?!st" John Fred,.. 
I , 
eric Ooerlin". BY far the most drmnati9 a~d tragic w1s the deoline in the 
enroJ.lment in Gennan classes. EnrolJmeJt 1ms measured; in instruction units. 
I ; 
One instruction unit ,.as one student enlrolled for one ~credit. In 1913-14, 
, I : 
tl:e year before the .mr started.. Gennnn had 3133 instru:ction units. in 1916-
'17. the department had 2612 instruotion units. in 1917~18, lJ73instruction 
units; and in 191<>-19 the bottOi'l fell out as the Gennap department only had 
! 
159 units. In 1911-19 only seven men and fifty women :alected to take Ger-
, 
man. One cause might have been that most of the men "fere in the student 
I 
Amy Trairiing Corps. The decline broke this strong de,::>artment. The hoad 
of' the department, W.E. Hosher, left for another position, and a hrge re-
duotion in the teaching staff bec~e necessary. 32. , 
Criticisn of Professor Karl Geiser InOtmted in this! year and even continued 
! 
beyond the ,end of the liar. Rumblings of oriticisn andi Professor Geiser's , 
complaints to King of interference ~1ith his academic freedom ,-rere heard prior 
I 
to the Amerioan entry. But oritioisn beca.me loud and :open in 1917-1". The 
-~~tics of Geiser rEl!lB:lbered his legalistiO defense o~ the GeIlJlan actions 
32. 
I 
oonversation ldth Clarence Ward, May 9. 1963: Oberlin College - Annual 
Caklof\Ue. 1916-17 (Oberlin. 1917). p.47. 1917-1:'\J p.31; Annual Re'OOrts 
1917-1R. p.94. 1918-19. p.281. 1 
! 
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in sinking the Lusitania and were continually bothered by his 10gicru., inte-
llecturu. appro.ach to the issues of the war, l~hich to them i·rere not lo~ica1 
(!Ilestions but moral questions. Geiser, although he ax:pressed suppci~ for 
~i~? . 
the Pre'sident, bought Liberty Bonds, and supported .. rar activities. was out-
of. step with the mood of morn]. righteousness nnel ideillslI t,hich pervaded the 
campus. The FBI inventignted him and self'.appointedsu?er-patriots among the 
student body and faculty carefully scrutinized his actions. Geiser, obviously 
bothered,vrrote a letter to King: 
"FinalJy, Ur. President, 1-1hy should I, a native.bornAmerican. whose 
wife is British (Eng.). Scotch and Irish plus several ot~ler nationalities, 
.lith o.n American baby., be anything but Americ:m? I am not a fool •••• 
11;v only object in r-rriting this is to assure you, with some evidence 
for that assurnnce, that I am not pro-Gel11l:m. that I resent being so-
called, thnt I am Americ:m loyal to the core." 
The Geiser question sinnered throughout the year. The FBI cleared him, 
the faculty supported his acader.u.c freedOm, but the Boam of Trustees was not 
easily convinced. The Boam of Trustees minutes of June 17, 1918 reportlQd 
that: "Almost all of the Trustees expressed grave amd.ety concerning the con-
tinuance of Professor Geiser in his ch::ti~ no action was taken." A letter 
from Dean C. N. Cole to Kill3 1-1110 lms in Europe dated NOvEmber 23. 191 ~ ind1-
eated that. "the Geiser matter is likel.V to make us a good deal of trouble". 
He reported that the Boam of Trustees felt very strongl.v on the matter :md 
had approved the Prudential Canl1littee's recommendation that Geiser be asked 
to look for another job. The Board a~reed to let the faculty General Council 
consider the case and to decide the matter l·11th finality at the June, 1919 
meeting. Kill3' 8 marginal notes on this letter cited the question of o.cadEmic -. 
freedom on the one hand :md yet he commented. "Geiser is not vlithout fault 
and given a long period of grace.' Another letter from Cole to King 
we've 
2.0 
on February 24. 1919 suggests thnt King recOl!llllended that Geiser be retained 
) 
on some type of probntion. Cole reported that Geiser had "become very de-
fiant in temper and ldll aooept nothing, ••• but pennission to oome back and 
resume his work without conditions." He sto.ted that Geiser had threatened to 
air his case in The Nation and TIle Nerel gepub~£.. The issue was fino.ll.y re-
solved at the bon.rd of trustees meeting on June 16, 1919. The speoia1 
trustee's cOllll1litt.ee recommended that "Professor Geiser's seIVioes be dis-
continued at the olose of the present fiscal year." The faaulty General 
Counoi1 recommended "that further discussion of the matter be dropped and 
that Prnfessor Gaiser resume his work at the beginning of the neXt school 
year as origina11y planned." A member moved that Prnfessor Geiser "use due 
dillgence in finding a position with some other institution". He withdrew 
,--
his motion and the following l~as apprnved unanm.ous]:yi "Th~t both the trustee 
comm1ttee report u'X>n the Geiser oase and the Gener.".l Counoil re'X>rt be 
received and p1Med on file." '!bus, seven months after the end of the lfUr, 
the Geiser prnblan was resolved. Hostility was still evident against him 
and only the support of the fnou1ty and administration saved his position, :33. 
Pacifism either died out or was suooessfu1ly suppressed. No report of 
pacifist aotivities or uttoranoes besides The Rational Patriot and Devere 
Allen appeared in any of the lltemture. The Rational Patriot issued tliO 
papers in Novanber and December, 1917. Personal threats reduoed Allen's 
sup,ort. He oom."lented th~.t "he had a fair]:y good follOlung at first, then the 
numbers dwindled dOm! to a lonely dozen and finall.y six of those' oraoked 
under the strain.'" A clear expression of rt>.tiona1 opposition to anti-war 
.-
sentilllcnt and The Ration~.l Patriot a,?!,ear in a Revie:'l editorial of NovGlllber 
33. Hyde, p.17; ietters from Geiser to King, March 17. 1917. October 22. 
1917;'letters frnm Cole to Kin~. November 23, 1918, February 24. 1919: 




r.Tha rntion~l patriot :L:.i not. no:1' O~'le uho s'CI"-:LiTes 10(,."1 minutely to 
cliscove11 the cr ... uses er the p::,.~s{7:;n-t. t,7[I,j.·" R::;; i~ not 0110 vh() in arv" 
;,'!ay \·tould hindsr th~ r,cco)1"()lish .. "1C';lt of the allies' object.i:'te - "the se". 
curine; for the 't';orld t~1e kind of [;o....,(:rt';r..c:y~ c:~;1d the sort qf internu.~ 
tio1121 l"'el[r~ions to tihich Gerr,tt,ny does not care to st1.bncl"ibe .. n . 
" . 
BE:cnuse The Rationnl Patriot did l1oi~ expreEs the Yiar-rs of. a ~·ntionr8. patr:Lo·t, 
The Revie~l concluded th8.t "the time for the appei'.ra.nce of such a pi'.per as 
The Ration:el Patriot hi'.s PMS(l(~." T'nis sores'::ot eliJJi.nat(.'(} j.tself in !1ay, 
191'1 by merv.ng with an eastern p~.per,34. 
An interesting letter fron King to Professor Arthur; S. Hoyt on March 19, 
191q concerning applicants for the position of t~e ret~ring Professor Lyman 
reflects in pn.rt King's vi.eHs on pacifism: 
"Professor I;..!'man 
has taken so strong a Pacif:i.s-c· posi.t.ion as SOllle of 
the t:hne rut.her to ambc.rrass us in OU1" rBla.t~on to a heaJ ..... cy sui~?Ort 
of the t1a.r~ and~ other thin[';s bOi~1g equal. t·te'shoill:d ratl}er pl"~,fer 
that. his successor ..... l1h_i..l~ He hona a pacifist in the tl"U(~ sense,'-
't-l0uld be able her,.l'tily to support the GOv"Ol"nn'lent irl the l')rE)Scnt H::'.r .. f! 
! . i: _ .. ,:J 
So, during t.he 1-1.:>.1' an intolcr.'.nt. anti-pacifistic Sl)irit irwnded Oberlin. . , 
But a:?parent.ly, th~ had feu pncifi~s to criticize and the totrn thret-r its 
t! . 
energies into activiti8s in support ot: the 1~.r. 
The most olTlTious e:ff6·~t of the J-mr ,·rus t.he reduction in Iltudent enroll~ 
,; . 
ment, 
. -I. . 
The ~TOll\en' s enroll.ment in 1917-1[\ rose slightly but the men~ s· enroll-
ment fell £1'(,--., 433 in 1916.17 to 300 in 1917-1'" a tp.irtYPcl'qent decline. 
" .. . ". )'.~ " o. '. '. ....: " ..", 
110st of those who left ,Tent i nto m:'.r" ',rorIc. A groD_D of Oberlin men h~.d voluno, . '-. ~ , 
teered together to fOim the Obedin kllbul::'.nce Unit\lhich IpS 11111ch' publici2.cd . -'. " . -. i 
in Oberlin and later honored itself arid the college by receiving the Italian . ; 
vIal' Cross. ., 
t"lith the d€:cline in male enrollln811t. most of the l'!~U1 2.ctl'l."ities on c[1.lai.JUs . .' 
34. ';{yde. p.15: 1'11.e Obcr1il1 Revj&u. November 23. 1917. 11~y 3. 1918. 
were Organized by the Homen. The lvar Relief CCI1Il1li.ttee of the .Tomen's League 
organized six committees: finanoial, French soldier, Frenoh orphan, Red. Cross, 
surgical dreSsings, and misoellaneous. Through the efforts of these committees 
students pledged $1300 to support fifteen Frenoh soldiers and seventeen French 
orphans, students assisted in making surgical dreSSings, knitting needles 
clioked allover or.un!JIlS, even in men's houses, and soldiers reem ved frequent 
letters and Chriutmas and birthday eards. They raised money by sponsoring 
dances, bake sales, book exoh~.nges, dinners, and plays. The oollege again 
offered frequent aocredited Red Cross courses on the elementaX7 and 1ntenne-
diate level ~r'lich gained heavy enrollment, Acting on a request of the war de-
partment thf; college set up a nursing course to train ,·romen in "the after 
cure of ,;r.unded soldiers" in the fall of 1917. Again, in response to a re-
quest by the National Food Administrr.tion the college est::tblished three courses, 
.rollo~1iiJg the est~.blished oourse outline of the NFA. Directed by Mrs. Kather_ 
iJ;le R. J;I:cNurray, hired by the college for this purpose, the program consisted 
of a onE hour course in "Food and the War", a three hour course in "Funda-
mentals of Food and Nutrition in Relation to the War, and a one hour L'lbora-
toX7 course in "Use nnd Conservation of Foods". The women responded so en-
thusias';ically that the course was offered in a slightly different fonn the 
follo"l!rig year. The women, also, participated in speaking iil neighboring 
communIties. The TiCA sent ,·roman to speak in churches on such topics as 
"l'!othe.·' s Day and Patriotisn". and "Religion and Patriotisn". In Februar2'. 
1918 be ,-Iomen's tvar Committee of Lorain County enlisted the services of Ober. 
lin wOllen to ilWestlgnte rumors of local pro-Gennan propaganda and to speak 
on p; trio tic subjects in the area. 35. 
F.'K. Hyde, p.32; Annual Reports 1917-18, p,J.92-93. 153-59; The Oberlin 
Review, September 28, 1917, October 30, 1917i K. Hyde, 1'.25 
Th3 'co!~n and collsg.~ responded E'lyc.h1..1siaat.icclly to the various fund ... 
houses l'aissd funds fol' bonds by ~'aking leav-es and doing; odd jobs, giving 
".p refreshments at pa:l"ties. by contl'ibuting to the hquse sll.crifice boxes, 
etc. Oberlin contributed over '1>2.50'0 to the .bmeninn and Syrian Relief 
drives. In the college a lively inter";dOl11l competition over the purch.ase 
of Thrift Stu-mps and 'iiar Savings S'GnlllPS developed. 
Lectures and ml:>.s~ meetings .;hich buoyed up the pa'Gr-loUc spir-i t. abounded •. 
The lectures in t.his year .1ere more biunt in t..hdr denunciation of Ger_ 
mm", and their glorification of the Allied cause. Sel'geant, Ar'~hur G 1.1.,-
lllnplily, dressed in his British unifol11l, soo.-r&! slides rom gaVe a talk on 
trench ~rarfare. 1~eslEl'J F'rost, Hith vivid pictures, talked on the atrocities 
.,<' .' 
of Genn.an U~BOIlt ,mrfars. Ot.her lect.ure ·~it,les included liThe }Ienace of 
pel to hear t.hese lechtT9s, to viEll1 l;mtern slides, and to part.icipate in 
th · t . t· - 36. e nU,11'lero1:ls p~ ·no :I.e SJ..ngs~ 
Conservation ar.d sacrifice i-fere part of t.he tl"<l.r effort, too. Heatless 
and wha'ltle:.>s l1\enls, as Hell as the use of less sugar and b1ltter, and gen-
eral avoldanc:e of "aste Here agreed ttpon by t.he dining halls.· HallY dining 
halls even ,roted adc1itiono.ll11easures of food Gonservation. Ha"tarial scar-
city also necessj.tated consar-vation of coal, electricity, nnd nour. The 
electricity and hsai:. ;re1"e turned off in llW.r..y colloge bulldj.ngs during parts 
of the winter of 1917-1q~ 
The Collage [tctm.ilustration t acting in ncCOrdnl'lCe t,ri th its resolut.ion 
volunteerin,,; the'lntire college to the sar-Tice of the country, nevel' re.-
fused an oII:i.chl request if it could help it, ~ve have already seen thnt 
The"Ob!"E'lin Reviev;. November 9. 1917. NoVEmber 13. 1917. November 
16, 1917. 
~A 
it agreed to establish Red Cross and food conservation courses which would 
not be strictly under the control of the college. The greatest single step 
in the voluntary loss of college autonomy HM the agreement of the college 
to house a unit of the student Anny Training Corps at Oberlin. The college 
h"urtily approved the request in Uay, 191(3 and lived to regret this step. 
Although the United states una in the 1<.'nr, students left Cnr.lptls for 
the •• ar and died in ,·rar duty, and students "Tere raising !.loney for war, 
students. geriera~. could not narrnte the events of the war nor give an 
intellectually convincing discussion of the 1-mr. The Review criticized 
students' lack of knwledge as did Professor David R; Moore of the history 
department in a lett8r to President King. 
"Though 1.e have been nearly a year at War the average stu-
dent/ s apathy. lack of infonnation. or misinfonnation about 
it is really pathe·~ic. He does not read the books or maga-
zines, milch less the daily papers;, •• I run not exaggerating 1'Then 
I s..-ry that half my students could not even tell me vThere AJ.,. 
saoe nus. iet alone discuss the right or ''Trone of the matter." 
As a partial remedy Moore offered to teaoh a •• eekly one hour oourse on 
"timely topics of the baokground of the 1-Tar" • . King aoce-,:Jted and on March 
8, 1918 the course began 1nth an enrollment of 165 end with 175. as the 8'4QN'i\e 
number of visitors at eaoh meeting.)'?' 
The Collerle Fnoulty Com.'1Iittee on Patriotio Eduoation published essays 
and pamPhlets and orgnnized speeoh contests and courses on the war. In 
a pamphlet of the Oberlin Colle<;e Har Papers. "Patriotic Citi:enship and 
liorld· Democracy" the group e;~plcinod its pur-;JOse as folIous: 
"In the belief th1'.t both our national existel10e ::mel our Chris.:. 
tian ideals nre engnged in a life and death struggle, it seemed 
to the College Committee on Patri-:ltio Education to be highly 
fitting thnt D.Ii effort shoUld be made to arouse and direct in 
our student body an intelJigcnt understanding of the issues th1'.t 
are ~.t skIte in this 1·!Orlel confl:i.ct. and to indioate ,That manner 
)'? The Oberlin Ravi9\'T, !1arch 15. 1918; lette .. from D.R. 1100re to H.C. 
King on February 12. 191,,\. 
of sacrifice and service the college community should perfonn. 
This seaned the more desirable in viet~ of the fact that it gave 
us the opportun1 ty of t."lking part in the nation-wide movanent 
for 'mobilizing North J\JlIerican students for Christian \.forI" 
Danocrac:yl. that ~ms inaugurated in January at Northfield, 
Massachusetts, by delegates from the churches, the colleges, and 
the student Christian associations," 
In substance its viet;s ~lere very silnilar to those of King and its hope 
~ras to prepare leadership for the great reconstruction, 38. 
As part of its program, W.E. Mosher Organized a course on the funda-
mental principles of the l.ar. Eight huridred students enrolled and the five 
l-Teek course beg:m on Sunday. March 10. As a folloll-UP the DiCA sponsored 
four ~Teekly discussions involving a "more intensive treatment of the Chris-
tian principles involved in the llar." A total of 290 students enrolled 
in this course. Interest seaned to be high and the need,great for such 
courses • 
. But war activities did not capture the students' entire attention. This 
was the year in ~lhich discussion of the Sunday rules and the rules agrinst 
SllIoking and dancing were current. Athletics I·rere still very important. In 
the fall the faculty cancelled cbsses on Saturday, October 27 so that 
students could go to Cleveland to see the game against l'estern Reserve. At 
the Railroad station on October 5. 600 sm, the football team off to I~ca 
where they \,ere to pLV Cornell. But the !-Tar hit athletics, too. Oberlin 
maintained intercollegiate athletics but had to cancel mnny grunes because 
other collee;es did not or Here having difficulties. l.Jar even became part 
of the field events during the track season. One conference event in the 
spring of 1919 Ims the grenade toss. The contestant attanpted to thro~l 
the grenade in regulation manner thirty yards over a five and one-half' 
foot fence into a ten foot circle. The person scoring the most hits inside 
JS. Oberlin College War Papers, "Patriotic Citizenship and World Danocraoy" 
(Oberlin, February, 1910), p.l 
ltfD 
the circle in ten th:mHS earned five points for his team. 
Tr9 Re"ieH shoered 1.ell the 'tension of conflicting forces in Oberlin. 
An e<:iltorial of May 7, 1918 said: 
"The year past, has, to SfIY the least, not been nonnal. It has 
not been nonnal mainly in the sense that our attention has been 
fixed more than eYer before on affnirs outside the immediate 
college life. Colleges ha:ve, in a "my. been forced to justify 
themselves in the past year. and to give sufficient reason for 
their apparent non-producti vi ty • " 
This 'I;ension betlfeen the call of the war and the call of academia did not 
resolve itsel!. The Secretary of War, President King, and Dean Bosworth \:. 
urged students to stay in sehool. The Revim'T echoed this request, urging 
rational thought, "a disinterested outlook and an unbiased opirrl.on", and 
"perS!lective". It editorialized on "The Value of a College l!l:l.ucation" ,Mch 
would prepare leaders for the reconstruction period. Another editorial 
stated, "Colleges are, from one C'Oint of vietv, the mainstay of our demo_ 
craey. " The fact that The Re'li9!:l: continually urged students to stD.Y in 
school and study indicates that students tended not to stay in school and 
not to study. The Re'li~T comment, "There is even norr a peculiar u,nreality about 
the idea of attending college," seems more in line with cam?us opinion than 
The Revietv exhortations mentioned earlier. Those students 1.,ho remained 
on campus felt there haa to prove they ;rere not inactive and that they I,ere 
doing their part in the lmr effort. They "ere not going to maintain a "dis-
interested outlook" They 1ITere going to get involved. They tnlked about the 
liar every;rhere, brooded about it. and noted, They acted in many lV2:yS and 
contributed much valullble service. But many notivities seaned to be conscience 
salves and time chalked up on the lfar service ch.'\rt. The year certainly 11.',S 
--w big trial. 
The ye,~_r 1918-19 began .dth the introduction of the Student Army 
Training Corps and Oberlin become a near-military sohool. This corres_ 
ponded ,lith the absence of President King ' for war service in IDlrope. The . , 
student Amy Training Corps t-rns n progrmn set up by the govenJllent to 
llin coll"ll:S st.udouts to be officers in the militnxy. Many colleges 
had units of the SATC on campus. The SATC differed from the present 
dny- roTC program in thD_t the members 1-rere in the regular amy and sub-
ject to military discipline 1lIld orders. The SATe brought the war to 
Oberlin and students did all they could to uelcome the men. On the induo_ 
tion service The ReI1ien said lilt liaS a reconsecration of all of us to 
the best for lillioh Oberlin, the nation, our Christianity stands." ~ 
Altnnni Magazine said the SATC brought to Oberlin "a neti spirit _ a spirit 
of saorifioe, of increased toil for principle's sake, of the subordin-
ation of selfish aims for the welfare of the 1-Thole. II The college ,-Tomen 
,.ere spurred to nar activity nod posed the question, "Are l7e worth fighting 
for? II 39. 
Over half of the men in the SATe 1-rere Oberlin students. Bu.t to 
encourage other stUdents to join, the acadanic standards of admission 1-rere 
1m-Teredo Thus, many men of inferior intellectunl nbili ty, interested 
only in getting a commission, come to Oberlin. The men lived and ate in 
the Men's Bu.ilding (now '"ilder Hall). Though their ac~_d€!llic ,-ron< "as 
administered 1lIld supervised by the college, the milito.ry controlled the 
l:'est of the men's lives. The men, as members of the regular anny; wore 
39. The Oberlin ReI1i91-T, October 2, 1918; The Oberlin Alumni Magazine, 
October, 1918, p.l 
,--
a& 
miUtary U!'.ifoms. - They drilled ela-..ren hours per week, took military 
courses including-military _ tactics and "ar aiIiIs, and some could elect 
nine hours of: college courses from a prescribed list. 40. 
ThOugh, theoretioa.llyplausible, the experiment failed Jniserab~ .. 
Ear~, friction ilJ;'Ose concerning discipline. _ Captain Francis Root. co-
mmandant of the unit, ref'useq to allOlf the college discipli11D.ry control ,md 
thus, the members of the unit smoked :md failed to attend chapel with iia. 
punity. On the aCadanic side the officers encouraged "a spirit of indiifel'-
, 
ence if not actual contanpt": and often pulled men out of class for drills 
or ma~ers. This attitude combined with the 101-rer aptitude of the SATC 
members slQ';~ed dovm the academic process. '-fuen the war ended, the inc en..; 
tive of a military coD1.11lission disa-7Jeared, and the SATC virtua~ lost 
all drive. By this time all elements of the campus. the adlllinistration, 
faculty, students. and SATC members, had become disenchanted -,doth the uiUt 
and urged demobilization as S00n as ""ssible. With the orders confimed 
to d9110bilize Dean Cole ,,,,-s relieved. In a letter to Kirig in Jihrope he 
said I 
"The S.A.T.C. has o~ one week morn to go. After that IT'j'l1 
hope to have a very much more satisfactory time "lith the 
affairs back in our Clltfncoritrol again. ,I 
On December 21, 1918 the unit l'111.S disbanded and the college attQl1lpted to 
salvage ,~hi'_t ~ms left of the year. still, Oberlin had tried _ to serve and 
the spirit may be sh01m by a C)Uote f''';)!l1 the Annual Reports of 191 R.19' 
"Although the ominous inttials sometimes seEmed to mean 'Sad 
Attempt to COO!?6:rate' everyone of us did his utmost to make 
40. C.N. Cole, "College Policy and the SATC", Oberlin College Alumni 
Magaz.ine, Novanber, 191Q, p:J.37-39; C.N. Cole "Oberlin, Now a 
Military School n, Oberlin College Alumni l{agazine, October, 1917. 
pp.7-'1. 
the organization accomplish the end for .fhich it was devised 
by the 'far Department. ,,41 • 
The scho..,l year, 191"l-19 began as a ,mr year and the war activities 
changed little. Tdth most of the men gone or in the SATC, the women ran 
the school. Athletics continued as the SArC added great depth to the teDl1ls, 
On November 7. 1918 the fire ,mistlc. signalling the end of the war. 1fent 
off shortly afteI' noon. A crowd of 2000 quickly gathered for the parrde 
and neti'S did no i ; coine until 5P .l!. that the United Press report was false. 
But four ,lays later the real thing oceux[ed. The fire whistle went 
off · at 4:30 A.H. after the mayor corifimed the report. A cro,id of over 
2000 aCCUl1)uJ.ated in Tappan Square and led by a fire truck full of Keep 
girls, thUi marched to Finney Chap'el and sang "America". At ten o'clock 
that sa"1e morning 2500 people packerl Firmsy Chapel and heam speeches by 
Mayor P'lillips, Reverend Williffil1s, Professor Hutchins, and Dean BoS'iOrth. 
After the meeting the SATC fonnal1y marched off and burned the Kaiser in 
efng:\'. The administration called off classes thr,t day nnd it was a fes-
t~."e day sp,'\rked by firm'forks and decorated autos. 
The lfar ended. The SATC left. Those> ~!ho had withdralm fY'Q.m school 
Sio,lly be3an to filter bnck and the school gradually returned to normal. 
The outside li'Or1d faded again into the background as the CDI1lPUS embroiled 
itself in local social problems. But th".t is another story. 
The .mY' lfaS an interesting e)isode in Oberlin history. The college 
moved from an institution devoted to the disinterested pursuit of truth 
to an integral p~rt of the Har machine. The tension bet.leen Christian 
41. C.N, Cole, "College Policy find the SATC", '().37; C.N.Cole, Annual 
Re'Xlrts 1"1"_19.[ p.l()'\; letter fro"l C.N. Cole to H.C.Kine. November 
23, 191!1; letter fl't))'l C.N. Cole to U.C. King, December 12, 191"; 
Annual Reoort..s. :191"1-19. 'J/" .. , 
,. 
30 
pacifism and the philoso?hy of war resolved itself in the mind of Henry 
Churchill Kin(l mid this resolution became the ideal. But ideals f'.nd real-
ities rarely cOeY..isted during the war in Oberlin. Though tempered by the 
religious idealism of King and many professors and the religious back-
grounds of the students, the response of the college l~as usually far from 
I;, 
thnt asked by King. Inst0ad of being motivated by caref'ully considered 
Christian principles, the students reacted to the war ina zealous, irrn.tion-
ally emotional manner. Toleration near~ disappeared as the call of dog-
matic patriotism mrept the college off its feet. Single-minded sup?Ort of 
the "liJar Has the only path for a loyal Americnn to take. Instend of acting 
on a finn knol/ledge of the meaning of the war the students acted on par-
tial knot;ledge. ,mll-worn cliches, and enthusiasm. But what they lacked 
in knowledse thEl'J made up for in spirit. All efforts turned townrd the war 
and for a while it appeared as if D.cadanics I'Tould fade into oblivion. Yes, 
like the rest of the country, the college became totally committed to the 
~w.r. The transfonnation lvaS painful for many but when achieved, Marly 
absolute. Oberlin, set apart from society in the pre,..~1ar da,ys. called 
upon to be different during the war, came dangerously near, in many .rays, 
to losing its individuality and falling into the main stream of l-rar hysteria. 
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